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A&B joins Rosary on the Coast

TWENTY-ONE LOCATIONS in our Diocese joined in the national ‘Rosary on
the Coast’ day of Pilgrimage and Prayer that took place at 3pm on Sunday 29

April.   
It was estimated that 400 groups all around the coast of Great Britain joined the

mass prayer event. 
Pope Francis sent his blessing to those taking part and Bishop Richard offered

his wholehearted support, saying that he would ‘…join in prayer that day in asking
the intercession of our Diocesan Patron, the Virgin Mary Assumed into Heaven, on
behalf of the people of the United Kingdom that we may more deeply value the
God-given dignity of each person and the essential worth of each human life.’

Among the locations was the 184-year-old ‘Birdcage’ Bandstand on Brighton
seafront where Fr Ray Blake of St Mary Magdalene Parish led 90 worshipers in a

program of praise and prayer (above)
that included ‘Come, Holy Ghost, Cre-
ator, Come’ and the Glorious Mysteries
of the Holy Rosary. 

Despite the bitter cold, everyone was
in good voice – especially the sizable
Polish contingent – and the full ten
verses of ‘Immaculate Mary’ were sung
with particular gusto.

In Worthing (below left), parishioners
gathered in St Michael’s Church with
Deacon Mark Woods for a more com-
fortable but no less devoted service of
prayer and praise followed by Benedic-
tion -  and then coffee and cake, with do-
nations to the SVP. Some of the other
participating parishes are mentioned in
correspondents’ reports on page 10.  

From early medieval times right up
until recent times, England was known
as ‘Mary’s Dowry’— a title that may
once more resonate with the faithful.

Story: A&B News Team
Pictures: A&B News Team, Mark Woods
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PARISHIONERS FROM SOUTHWICK, Portslade and Hangleton
(Brighton & Hove Deanery West) went on a wonderful day pilgrim-

age to Leicester Cathedral and Richard III Visitor Centre.
On arrival in Leicester we were met by staff from the Richard III Visi-

tor Centre who started us on our tour. The centre is housed in the former 
Victorian Grammar School building which stands on the site of the 

medieval friary of the Grey Friars, where
King Richard III was buried over 500 years
ago, after his defeat by Henry Tudor at the
Battle of Bosworth.

We were able to see the very place where
King Richard III was hastily buried, now
transformed and preserved under a glass
floor.

There was time for lunch before our guided
tour of Leicester Cathedral, which stands 
opposite the Visitor Centre. The Cathedral is
now home to the final resting place of
Richard III. As well as King Richard III’s
impressive tomb (pictured above), the Cathe-
dral has some very beautiful features, such as
the magnificent East Window, installed as a
monument to those who died in World War I. 

Fr Alistair Simmons celebrated Mass with
us in the St George’s Chapel and we con-
cluded our pilgrimage by staying to listen to
and take part in Evensong, sung by the boy
choristers of the Cathedral.

Story and pictures: Gill Sajnog

Richard III’s Final Resting Place
A GROUP OF PARISHIONERS from St Anthony’s, Rye, 
accompanied by Fr Matthew Chadwick together with a few people from
other parishes, enjoyed a five day pilgrimage to Assisi and Padua during
April. 
It was a great joy to spend time in these holy places so closely associated
with St Francis and with St Anthony of Padua, patron saint of our beautiful
church in Rye.

Our group in front of the Basilica di Santa Maria degli Angeli, Assisi

We all experienced times of intense spirituality, particularly when 
Fr Matthew celebrated Mass at the tomb of St Francis in the Basilica di
San Francesco in Assisi and at Camposampiero where St Anthony spent
time in a Franciscan hermitage. We also visited San Damiano where St
Francis was asked to repair God’s church.

The good company and shared faith of our fellow pilgrims further
strengthened the already close bonds between us all.

Story: Jocelyn Rowe
Picture: Simon South

Italian Pilgrimage

Wintershall Players: ‘The Life of Christ’
Wintershall Players will be performing ‘The Life of Christ’ at the
Huntly family’s beautiful farm, Wintershall, among the rolling Surrey
Hills. The open-air performances will take place from Tuesday 19 to
Saturday 23 June, from 10am to 3.30pm each day. More details and
booking arrangements can be found at: www.wintershall-estate.com
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St Erconwald Parish Walk 
FORTY SIx PARISHIONERS set off from St Erconwald Parish church Walton on Thames to

walk down to the River Thames at Cowey Sale and then along the river path to the Minnow's
pub in Thames Street Weybridge and back again on Sunday 29 April.

The event was organised by our Maintenance to Mission  group (M2M). 18 of our confirmation
candidates joined  the walk and their role was to assist our wheel chair team to complete the journey.
The event was organised with support from CAFOD in response to Pope Francis’ call to support
refugees and migrants across the world. Catholics across the globe are supporting similar events in a
hope to walk 24,900 miles collectively — the distance around the whole world.

Each individual on our walk completed approx 11,777 steps with a total of 212 miles which will
go towards the CAFOD target. Importantly, we read the migrant stories and tried to place our feet in
their shoes. Pictured below is Caritas, the international partner of CAFOD, distributing aid at a
refugee camp in Bangladesh to the over half-a-million Rohingya refugees from Myanmar.
We started and ended our journey together helping to build our Christian community. In the after-

noon we all stopped walking and said the Hail Mary in support of the Coastal Rosary event that so
many Catholics were also taking part in. 

Those willing to donate to CAFOD in support of the refugees can do so at cafod.org.uk/give
Story: Ann Meehan, M2M Group, Picture: CAFOD 

Pupils Talk Their Way to Success

YEAR 3 & 4 TOWERS PUPILS WERE DELIGHTED to receive a letter from Her Majesty the
Queen after they wrote to her whilst working on their topic of recycling waste. The pupils de-

veloped two different skills by writing to Her Majesty; their literacy skills were enhanced by the
task of writing real letters to real people and their knowledge of ‘green’ issues was greatly increased. 

Story and picture: Clare Trelfa

AN AMAzING ExPERIENCE in an awe-
some venue that I’ll always remember,’ said

Lucy Owen, chairperson of the winning public
speaking team from St Philip Howard Catholic
School in Barnham. The team travelled to
Churchill College, Cambridge on 21 April to
participate in the National Finals of the En-
glish-Speaking Union (ESU) Public Speaking
Competition. Having won through regional
rounds and heats, the ‘Champions League’ at-
mosphere of competing against the best teams
in the country awaited them. 

Main speaker Mollie Finniear chose to
speak about forgiveness and restorative justice
using a quote from Churchill’s Finest Hour
speech as her title: ‘If we open a quarrel be-
tween the past and the present, we shall find
that we have lost the future.’ Having just re-
turned from a year living in Rwanda, her
speech explored the Rwandan people’s united
and courageous response to the 1994 genocide,
rebuilding their communities and turning to
restorative justice as a means to work together
for a brighter future.

The third member of the team, Alyssa
Castillo, was the questioner, with the job of

questioning an opposing team member for four
minutes in a supportive yet probing style.
Head of English, Kevin Finniear, said, ‘All
three girls were outstanding. To win against
such tough competition is an amazing achieve-
ment. They’ve all developed their skills so
much during the course of the competition.’

The ESU itself is celebrating its centenary
this year. The organisation, which promotes
public speaking and debating through a range
of activities with schools, sees the annual com-
petition as a vital part of its mission: ‘Public
speaking is a vital life skill that students will
use throughout their academic careers and in
their everyday lives. Participants leave the
competition having built confidence and expe-
rience in articulating their ideas and sharing
them with others.’

Having won the award for ‘Best speaker’,
Mollie now goes forward to the International
ESU competition next May, with what she
claims is the ‘terrifying prospect’ of delivering
speeches with only 30 minutes’ warning of the
topic! 

Story and picture: Kevin Finniear 

Royal Correspondence

Carnival of the Animals

OUR JUNIOR DEPARTMENT corridors
have had a complete makeover with won-

derful wall-size murals based on 'Carnival of
the Animals' by Camille Saint-Saens.      

With music script on the mural relating to
the correct animal, the children had an 

immersive introduction to this popular piece
with a host of exciting activities including
dance, music, learning animal names in French,
baking animal shaped biscuits, art and an excit-
ing visit by 'Animazing Animals'.

The boys and girls also hosted an Art Exhibi-
tion of their own work and invited parents and
friends to the 'Gallery'. We were delighted to
welcome Virginia McKenna from the Born Free
Foundation to visit our Art Gallery.  After learn-
ing about the wonderful work of the Born Free
Foundation in helping animals, this charity was
chosen to receive the generous donations of
nearly £400 from the exhibition.  

Story: Shelagh Connolly
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The Eucharist: A Kaleidoscope
The Ever-New Mystery of the Mass

ISUPPOSE I SAY ABOUT 1,000 MASSES
every three years – which means that I’ve

now passed the 9,000 Mass mark. An outsider’s
reaction might well be: ‘Doesn’t it get boring,
saying the same words day after day?’ To
which my answer would be: ‘But it’s always
different!’ Consider the sheer variety of names
used in Christian Tradition to describe it: Mass,
Eucharist, The Lord’s Supper, Holy Commu-
nion, the Paschal Feast, the Heavenly Banquet,
the Divine Liturgy, the re-presentation of
Christ’s Sacrifice, the great Remembering, the
Bread of Life, Manna in the Desert, the Real
Presence … No single doctrinal statement can
capture all of that. 

There is such an infinite richness to this
palette of ideas. How could we ever think that
we have ‘nailed’ the (one and only) meaning of
the Mass? It is the Pilgrim Church’s pilgrim
meal – and to understand it is itself a journey. It
is a whole library of meanings. So I prefer to
speak of Mass as a Kaleidoscope. Every Eu-
charist brings a new twist to what happened the
night before Jesus died. And it is always Christ
who is the principal actor in the drama: our host
at table; the one we recognise in the breaking of
the bread (Lk 24.35); the one who invites us:
‘Come and have breakfast’ (Jn 21.12).

for sufficiency (Give us the bread that we need,
rather than the distractions we dream of!), for
reconciliation (forgiving as we have been for-
given) and for the grace to resist evil. This is
the path to the peace of which we then share a
sign.

Gathered and Sent
And thus we arrive at ‘communion’ – the 
paradoxical communion of all those who know
themselves ‘unworthy to receive’ the Lord – but
who do so anyway, by faith. He places himself
in our hands. But what happens next is our call.
Will it change me? Will I recognise the pres-
ence of the Lord, not just here in bread and
wine but in my brothers and sisters, too, and in

myself? 
That is the commission which completes our
celebration of the Sacrament, closing the circuit
that the current may flow, the current of this ex-
traordinary power which is Christ’s self-gift.
We call it, in an unlovely way, ‘The Dismissal’.
But that is precisely what it is, a sending out
from Mass of those who have eaten the Body of
Christ in order to become that Body. We are
scattered into the world that the world might be
gathered to Christ. So out we tumble! 

The Tabernacle – Icon Of Our Exodus
But what of the place of the tabernacle in our
churches and our Catholic spirituality? What of
Eucharistic Adoration? The consecrated ele-
ments are not some inert relic left behind, the
‘left-overs’ from the meal (although they are
chiefly reserved that the sick and housebound
might share in the Eucharist and offer a visual
reminder of all who are absent from our assem-
bly). The Eucharistic shrine is an icon of the
Lord’s constant accompanying of us on our 
Exodus journey. Here is a pilgrim’s rest, a place
of quiet to ponder what it means to say that we,
sinful though we are, are Christ’s Body and His
presence in the world. And every visit, like
every Mass, is another twist of the kaleido-
scope, revealing the Lord’s patterns in our lives.
I hope that the Adoremus Congress in Liver-
pool in September and our own local prepara-
tions for this event will remind ourselves of
that.

Fr Rob Esdaile, Parish Priest of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Thames Ditton

The Eucharistic Journey
We gather in the name of the Trinity, reclaim-

ing our baptism. The Sign of the Cross isn’t just
a formality but a reminder of why Christ came –
that he might dwell in us and we in him (see Jn
17.21-23). But, of course, we are unworthy of
God – for how could creatures ‘earn’ divine ap-
proval? So we confess – not chiefly our sins but
Christ’s mercy  - and are in turn drawn into
praise of God in the Gloria, together with all the
angels and saints; with all who have gone be-
fore us and all who will come after us; with the
whole Cosmos, in fact.
Then we still ourselves to listen to God’s Word.
In the past Catholics often undervalued Scrip-
ture, but the Second Vatican Council arrived at
the most beautiful (and startling) expressions of
our faith in this presence of the Lord: ‘It is
Christ who speaks when the Scriptures are read
in Church’ (SC n.7); ‘In the sacred books the
Father who is in heaven comes lovingly to meet
his children, and talks with them’ (DV n.21).
Here too we bow and worship. We ponder and
reflect (with the help – I hope! – of the
preacher) and then we respond in prayer.

Then we offer ourselves to the Lord by bring-
ing forward the bread and wine for the Eu-
charist. For me, this moment is one of the most
moving elements of our worship. All of life is
here! We hand ourselves over to Jesus; not as
we think we ought to be or as we wish we were
but as we actually are. Yesterday’s arguments,
today’s wounds, tomorrow’s fears … these
Christ takes and blesses and breaks and hands
back for sharing. The ‘handing over’ of Christ
by our betrayals becomes the ‘handing over’ of
his life for our renewal.

There is such movement in the Eucharist. It is
not a static ‘tableau vivant’, recreating a once-
upon-a-time moment. It is a making present of
this transformation, this ‘wonderful exchange’
by which Christ gives us His broken body to
make us one. If we are ‘there’ in the Upper
Room, on Calvary and Emmaus, that is solely
because He is here in our midst by his Spirit. 

He is the one who leads us in our prayer
throughout, culminating in the ‘Our Father’. We
pray for our stewardship of God’s world (that
God’s Kingdom and not our own may come),

THE FAITH COMPANION magazine was
launched on 29 April 2018 at St John the Evan-
gelist Church in Horsham. 

It is a two-monthly glossy publication con-
taining ‘features, articles on the Catholic
Tradition, exploration of prayer, faith stories
and much more,’ the inspiration of Kathy
Bishop.   

In attendance was Bishop Richard Moth, who
blessed the Faith Companion team; Fr Kevin
Alban, Prior Provincial of the Carmelite Order
of Great Britain; Sister Kamfwa Mutale,
Mother Prioress of the worldwide Order of the
Dominican Missionary Sisters and a large num-
ber of supportive parishioners.

Kathy Bishop and her editors, Anneli Figura
and Brian McDonogh, presided over the cele-
brations. Thanks were given to their theological
advisor Brother Andrew Brookes OP who was
unable to attend. Kathy also offered thanks to
her Mother, Anna Bishop and daughter, Mari-

anne Bishop, without whose
support she felt she ‘could do nothing’. 
The first (May/June) edition of the magazine

was on sale at the launch and copies were
quickly snapped up. In her Introduction, Kathy
describes the magazien as ‘a space where people
can encounter the Catholic Tradition and share
experiences of God.’ 

The Faith Companion is a Community Interest
Company and will donate 65% of its profits to
the Church, where it is intended that they will be
used for the laity. As Kathy says ‘The more we
profit, the more the Church will profit.’

For more information, visit the website:
www.thefaithcompanion.co.uk
Story & Picture:Kathy Bishop and  A&B News Team

New Religious Magazine Launches at St John’s, Horsham

JUST A THOUGHT
Holy Communion

RECENTLY I accompanied our priest
when he visited one of our housebound

parishioners with Holy Communion. I felt
very honoured to be there and as Father ad-
ministered the Sacrament it struck me how
beautifully simple and at the same time pro-
found it is to receive Holy Communion. 

I remember when my dying father received
Holy Communion for the last time. He could
barely speak or swallow but he knew the
words of the prayers so well and was able to
move his head slightly and make a barely au-
dible ‘Amen’ before the priest gave him the
tiniest morsel of the Sacrament onto his
tongue. He was so at peace after that.

Holy Communion has always been some-
thing beautiful and precious in my life. Even
when as a young adult I was struggling to un-
derstand aspects of my religion I always felt a
deep sense of love and peace on receiving
Holy Communion.

A few years ago a deep personal tragedy hit
me very hard, I felt my whole sense of secu-
rity in the world and who I was fall apart. For
some time I endured a period of bewilder-
ment and adjustment, but my faith in God
was and is my absolute rock. When I could
find no words sometimes I would sit silently
and just weep before Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament. 

Since then I have experienced a deeper joy
in receiving Holy Communion. I have 
realised we don’t need clever or profound
words, Jesus comes to us just as we are, 
whatever our circumstances and he gives us
Himself, totally, with love and deep inner
healing.

Clare Neal

THAT 400 GROUPS gathered all around the
British coast and simultaneously prayed the

Rosary is quite wonderful. We were represented
in A&B by 21 participating locations, from West
Wittering to Camber Sands.

Over the next four months many from our dio-
cese will also take part in the World Meeting of
Families in Dublin and the Eucharistic Congress
in Liverpool.

For those of us not travelling, one alternative
is joining the Apostolate of Eucharistic Adora-
tion. St Francisco Marto (canonised last year)
used to worry about the lonely ‘hidden Jesus’ in
the tabernacle of his local church and make
every effort to keep him company. DABCEC
now has a small chapel where the Blessed
Sacrament is reserved, and I will try to visit the
‘hidden Jesus’ every day I am there. 

Diocese of Arundel & Brighton
Apostolate of the Eucharistic Adoration

‘The Eucharist is a priceless treasure: by praying before Our Lord we
are enabled to make contact with the very wellspring of grace.’
Pope St John Paul II

THE MISSION OF THE APOSTALATE is to help parishes through-
out the diocese establish and maintain viable weekly Eucharistic 

Adoration programmes. Can we help in your parish? Please pray for
our efforts to spread this devotion so that more priests and their parish-
ioners will be drawn into the loving presence of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.
‘Let us take time, in the course of the week, in passing, to go in and spend time with the Lord
who is so near.’                  Pope Benedict XVI
For more information contact the Apostolate Secretary: Rosie Westcott, email:
raw21@talk21.com telephone: 079 0556 5395

(Photos from the launch may be seen by 
entering ‘Flickr + Arundel & Brighton’ in
Google or another search tool and viewing

recent albums)
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WEYBRIDGE HAS BEEN fortunate to
welcome seminarian Tom Kent from St

John’s, Wonersh, on his parish placement this
year.  Tom has immersed himself into every as-
pect of parish life, spiritual, social and pastoral,
and a high point was a recent event entitled
‘Why can’t we all be one?’ which explored the
differences between Christian denominations.

Through Churches Together we are all well
used to inter-denominational events which cele-
brate what we have in common – the Good 
Friday walk of witness is a wonderful example –
but this initiative bravely focused on what sepa-
rates us. Methodist Minister David Faulkner,
Wonersh seminarian Stuart Ford and our local
Anglican Rector, the Reverend Brian Prothero, (l

to r above) gave candid accounts of the differ-
ences in their beliefs. We faced head-on issues
like the real presence, apostolic succession and
infallibility, all the presentations being moving
but invariably delivered with humility and good
humour.

There was lively discussion among those 
attending and a question and answer session
skilfully chaired by Tom and young parishioner
Catherine Simon. Well, we didn’t reverse the
Reformation, but did greatly increase mutual un-
derstanding and respect and made many new
friends. We ended with a commitment to further
develop the initiative and, hugely important, to
pray for healing  the wounds of separation.

Story: Peter Clapham   Picture: Fr Con Foley

‘Why Can’t We All Be One?’

CELEBRATE BRIGHTON returns this
year to Cardinal Newman Catholic School

on Saturday 14 and  Sunday 15 July when
Bishop Richard Moth will be celebrating with us
on the Sunday.

Celebrate Brighton has given a yearly family-
friendly weekend of faith, fun and formation for
the last 10 years (except for one year taken out
to support the Diocesan Jubilee Celebrations).
During this event, children are catered for with
age appropriate activities which follow the
theme of the weekend.  It welcomes all people
of all ages and offers a chance to listen, reflect,
praise and worship God in a full two days of ac-
tivities. 

The weekend is a lively and engaging way of
experiencing Christian spirituality. The music is
modern, the surroundings colourful, the atmo-
sphere relaxed and joyful and the sense of the
presence of God is very real (as shown in a pic-
ture above from last year’s event). For the
adults, talks and workshops are provided by
some of the best national and international
speakers who give encouraging advice about liv-
ing the Christian life in today’s world. This as-
pect is both entertaining and enlightening. There
are three main speakers: usually two Catholic
and one from another denomination. The ecu-
menical aspect is an important part of the event.

Celebrate Brighton Weekend
14 and 15 July 2018

Each year people who come express grati-
tude for the opportunities that the weekend
has given them to go deeper in their faith,
meet like-minded people, feel free in wor-
ship and be challenged through the talks and
workshops. Parents, in particular, are grateful
for the opportunities their children receive to
experience their faith alongside other chil-
dren while having lots of fun. Many com-
ment on how alive the Mass and the worship
are and how the weekend has given them a
sense of the Joy of the Gospel and a renewed
energy and desire to develop their own rela-
tionship with God. 

Each year people ask if it will be repeated
next year, so that they can return and invite
others to come along too, and this year we
are offering half-price tickets to families new
to Celebrate. The theme for the event this
year is: 'See, I am doing a new thing!" (Isa-
iah 43:19) Participants will be invited to re-
flect on this - what it means for them
personally and us as a church. We look for-
ward to seeing you at the weekend. 
For more information please contact the

Celebrate Brighton Organising Team on heir
website celebrateconference.org/brighton

Story and picture: Richard Kennedy

PARISHIONERS of St Edward the Con-
fessor, Sutton Park, celebrated the  20

years of devoted ministry to the church and
the wider community, of Fr Brian Taylor and
his wife, Hilary, on the feast day of St
George, 23 April 2018.

A sung Mass in the beautiful Victorian
church was concelebrated by Fr Brian and his
fellow priests from the Parish of Guildford:
Mgr Tony Barry, Fr Roy Waters and Fr Se-
bastian Paul: (all pictured at the Mass below).

The Mass was followed by a joyful recep-
tion in the church hall, when parishioners
took the opportunity to express their thanks
to Fr Brian and to Hilary. 

A number of gifts including a crystal travel-

Celebration of 20 Years Ministry
at Sutton Park

ling clock, a hand made card which contained
many messages of thanks and appreciation
from parishioners of all ages, a Spiritual Bou-
quet of Prayers from the children, a floral
bouquet, a painting of the church by a parish-
ioner, and a cheque.  Another parishioner
made a trio of cakes reflecting the interests of
Fr Brian and Hilary: gardening and books.     

In response to a speech of appreciation, Fr
Brian spoke of the warmth of the welcome he
and his wife had received when arriving 20
years ago and the tremendous support of all
parishioners over the years which had made
them both so happy. 

Story and picture: 
Rosaline Brothers
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The Diocese of Arundel and Brighton
Education Services Team

EDUCATION SERVICES MISSION STATEMENT
Placing Christ at the centre and empowered by the Spirit, we serve and support our schools in the name of the Bishop, 
by aspiring to be the very best we can, identifying, encouraging, nurturing and developing excellence in all aspects of
Catholic education.
As the Diocesan Education Service, inspired by the Gospel, we are committed to serving in partnership with our family 
of schools to be the visible face of Christ and to promote the Common Good through the ministry of education.

IN MARCH, the Education Service held a
training day ‘RE through the Creative Arts’
where practitioners were encouraged to visu-
alise the Gospel together.  The aim for the day
was to grow critical thinking, enrich theologi-
cal and religious literacy, encounter the living
word and deepen reflection through collabora-
tive creative activities.  

We were supported through the day by
Rachel Woods, artist,  who offered her exper-
tise in how practitioners can provide an acces-
sible scaffold to develop high quality RE
enquiry and reflection. 

St Mary’s Catholic Primary School, Wor-
thing were in attendance on the day and during
their Spirituality Week, w/c 26 March, all the
children from EYFS to Year 6, explored the
theme of Giving. They created ‘wordles’,
icons/emogis and stained-glass windows in-
spired by the course ‘RE through the Creative
Arts’. 

The stained-glass windows were based on
the children’s interpretation of scripture.  They
worked in groups, each group choosing their
own scripture passage to work with from a se-
lection including: Water into Wine; Feeding
the 5,000; the Good Samaritan; and the Prodi-
gal Son. Some samples of their work are
shown. 

We are thrilled with their work! 

Sarah Feist, Primary Adviser: 
RE & Catholic Ethos

Wednesday 6th June 2018
Support and training for Primary NQTs (Day 3 of 3)
09.30 – 15.15 at DABCEC

Thursday 14th June 2018
Primary RE Coordinators CPD Day (Day 3 of 3)
09.30 – 15.15 at DABCEC

Wednesday 20th June 2018
Good Shepherd Celebration
11.30 at Worth Abbey

Wednesday 27th June 2018
Cross-Phase Catholic Leaders’ Conference for Head-
teachers, Deputy/Assistant Headteachers, Heads of

..and future events to look out for:

Good Shepherd Celebration
Wednesday 20th June 2018
11.30 at Worth Abbey

Cross-Phase Catholic Leaders’ Conference for Headteachers,
Deputy/Assistant Headteachers, Heads of RE, Chaplains and 
Chairs of Governors

Wednesday 27th June 2018
9.30 – 15.15 

RE, Chaplains and Chair of Governors
09.30 – 15.15 at TBC

Thursday 5th July 2018
Secondary Heads of RE CPD (Day 3 of 3)
09.30 – 15.15 at DABCEC

Friday 6th July 2018
Rainbows Conference
09.30 – 15.15 at DABCEC

Thursday 12th July 2018
Section 48 Inspectors’ CPD Day
09.30 – 15.15 at DABCEC

Courses for the Summer Term - June 2018

Creative Arts
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We were treated to anthems sung by the
Worth Consort, and solos from a variety of the
talent of our diocese – in his closing words
Bishop Richard praised our ‘virtuoso musicians
who bring so much joy to the diocese and 
enrich our celebration of the liturgy.’

Grateful tribute was paid to Anne Ward for
her services to the diocese and the Lourdes
pilgrimage, for which she was awarded papal
recognition with a Pro Ecclesia and Pontifice
medal.

The evening started with some words from
Sue Sherlock (below) who has been to Lourdes
a number of times as an assisted pilgrim.
‘When I went the

first time, I came
back on a spiritual
high as I had been
really touched by
the pilgrimage ex-
perience. Now when
I want to connect to
Lourdes I just listen
to the wonderful
CD’s and I am
transported back
there.’ 
She added after-

wards her gratitude
to the Lourdes sick fund which had helped fi-
nance her trips. This was the purpose of the con-
cert and a wonderful £9,400 was raised from the
proceeds of the concert.

Sally Nicholls, who led the organising com-
mittee for the evening, sums it up ‘It was a won-
derful evening, bringing together the glorious
music and the generosity of spirit that is our
diocesan pilgrimage.’

Story: Adam Simon Pictures: David White 

IN THE BENEDICTINE SURROUNDS of
Worth Abbey a packed church with 500 peo-

ple was treated to an evening of glorious music
by the Arundel and Brighton Lourdes choir on 8
April.

All the songs were drawn from the latest CD
of religious music called ‘Deep Within’ which
the choir has just recorded under the leadership
of Anne Ward, pictured above. The CD costs
£10 to purchase.

On the night we were transported by the choir
singing hymns which remind us of the richness
of modern liturgy with composers like David
Haas, Ernest Sands, and one beautiful piece
composed by our very own Anne Ward. 

A Night of Diocesan Stars Gerald Mason, gold-plated Server

Pictured above are the servers from Our Lady of Ransom, Eastbourne. 
Gerald Mason is standing next to Fr Raglan Hay Will.

As reported on page 10 of last month’s A&B News, Gerald received his Guild of St Stephen
award for 50 years of loyal service from Fr Raglan Hay Will at the 9.30am Mass on Easter Sun-
day.  
We offer our congratulations to Gerald.

THE THURSDAY CLUB at St Mary’s has
recently received a grant from the Commu-

nity Foundation for Surrey’s Savills Guildford
Community Fund. 

The Savills Guildford Community Fund was
established with the Foundation by Savills Es-
tate Agents. 

The grant from the Fund was used to purchase
a projector and screen, and the inauguration of

St Mary’s Thursday Club go to the Movies
the projector took place on Thursday 12 April
with the staff from Savills Estate Agents provid-
ing a lovely selection of cakes to celebrate this
grant. 

It was a joyful afternoon and everyone agreed
that this new addition was a real bonus for the
Club.  The club members were delighted to be
able to thank Savills for their generosity.

Story and Picture: Mary Lawrence

 
  
   

 
  

 
 
 

THE POPE’S PRAYER INTENTIONS FOR 2018 
ENTRUSTED TO THE POPE’S WORLDWIDE PRAYER NETWORK   

(APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER) 
 
 

 
 

     
               
    

 
 

 
 

     
               

 
 

 
 

     
              

     
 
 

 
 

         
                
   

 
 

 
 

      
               

      
 
 

 
 

JUNE
Universal: Social Networks  That social networks may work towards that inclusive-

ness which respects others for their differences. 
From www.popesprayer.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/English-2018-def-temi-3.pdf

ABN101

Do you struggle to fill your church magazine,
pew‐sheet or website? 

We can help! TTrryy oouurr ggrraapphhiiccss aanndd eeddiittoorriiaall::

Fresh each month
Copyright‐cleared
Seasonally themed 
Front covers
Artwork, puzzles

Children’s pages
Church news 
Inspira�onal ar�cles 
Community ar�cles
Humour, quotes 

www.parishpump.co.uk     
enquiries@parishpump.co.uk

Downloads in seconds – saves you hours.  

Also serving Schools, Business and HomesAlso serving Schools, Business and Homes

Bespoke Quality
Furniture Makers

Maximising experience and expertise 
to custom build for Churches and

Schools for the future

Lecterns, AV Cabinets and PA Decks
Altar/Communion Tables/Fonts 

Complete re-orders 
For more information contact us at:

Tel/Fax 01934 618111
Email: info@fullersfinerfurniture.co.uk

www.fullersfinerfurniture.co.uk

          



TAKE A WALK IN THEIR SHOES

THERE ARE MORE MIGRANTS and
refugees in the world today than ever

before, about half of whom are children –
many unaccompanied. The number of newly
displaced people equates to twenty every
minute. Three-quarters are being hosted by
developing countries – relatively few come
to countries in Europe.
In his recent Apostolic Exhortation,

Gaudete et Exsultate, Pope Francis writes
that, for Christians, ‘… the only proper attitude is to stand in the shoes
of those brothers and sisters of ours who risk their lives to offer a better
future to their children. Can we not realise that this is exactly what
Jesus demands of us when he tells us that in welcoming the stranger we
welcome him (cf Mt 23:35)?’
With the leadership of Bishop Richard, our diocese has a strong record

of taking practical action to welcome refugees. Another way we can all
support them is to take part in Share the Journey, an initiative of Pope
Francis and launched by him at the Vatican in September 2017 which
has been taken up by Catholic organisations around the world, including
CAFOD. There are two ways to join in.

1) Take part in a prayerful walk in solidarity with refugees and
migrants. If a walk is not already being organised in your parish, why
not arrange one? It need not be big – just invite a few friends to do the
walk with you. You could invite your MP to join the walk. Or you could
always do the walk on your own, maybe by walking to Mass on Sunday
or while walking your dog. 18-24 June is Refugee Week, so that would
be an ideal time to hold your walk but you could do it any time during
the summer. Please note the total number of miles walked by all the
members of the group added together and send this to CAFOD at
cafod.org.uk/sharethejourney, where you can see how many miles have
been completed so far – the aim is to reach 24,900 miles (the distance
around the world) by September. The website also has a Share the
Journey guide and prayers to use during the walk. A walk is being
planned between many of the churches in the Weybridge Deanery on
the 23-24 of June which you’d be welcome to join. See the CAFOD
A&B website for more information
cafodarundelbrighton.wordpress.com/

2) Starting in September, world leaders will be meeting at the
UN to reach two global agreements, one on refugees and one on migra-
tion. We want our Government to ensure that these agreements respect
human dignity, protect the vulnerable, support host countries, keep fam-
ilies together and tackle the reasons for migration. To play your part,
order campaign cards from CAFOD and ask each member of your
group to sign one or add your name to the on-line petition at
cafod.org.uk/sharethejourney.
Thank you for Sharing the Journey
CAFOD A&B  01483 898866   arundelandbrighton@cafod.org.uk
Below is a picture of the National Board of Catholic Women when on

14 April they walked the London streets as their contribution. 

St Martha’sSt Martha’s
ConventConvent

House of Welcome and Peace in the
charming historic village of Rottingdean by

the Sea for holidays, quiet breaks, 
private retreats.

En-suite rooms, home cooking,
private chapel, 5 minutes from church.

Minimum stay 2 nights.
S.A.E. for brochure to 

St Martha’s Convent, Rottingdean,                     
East Sussex BN2 7HA 
Tel: 01273 302354
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St Joseph's
Nursing home

East Street, 
Littlehampton, 

West Sussex. BN17 6AU

Contact: 
Home Manager Sarah  Etherington

01903 - 711325

All denominations welcome. 
Mass everyday .

Within view of the town centre. 
Caring and supportive environment.

The church needs
religious sisters
URGENTLY to bring
Christ to others by a
life of prayer and
service lived in the
community of Ignation
spirituality.
Daily Mass is the
centre of community

Our Lady of FidelityOur Lady of Fidelity

life. By wearing the religious habit we are
witnesses to the consecrated way of life.
If you are willing to risk a little love and
would like to find out how, contact Sister
Bernadette.
Late vocations up to the age of 46
welcomed.

COVENT OF 
OUR LADY OF FIDELITY

Central Hill, Upper Norwood,
LONDON SE19 1RS

Telephone: 07973 6002563
or Fax: 0208 766 6579
Mobile: 07760 297001

Ministers of Religion

BISHOP’S DIARY
MAy/JUNE

May
Sat 26 11am Woking Deanery Confirmations,

& 2.30pm St Dunstan’s Parish, Woking
Sun 27 8am Mass at Big Church Day Out

3pm Crawley Deanery Confirmations, Worth Abbey
Mon 28 9.30am Worth Discipleship Project, Worth Abbey

6pm Mass with Dominican Sisters, Crawley
Wed 30 5.30pm Vespers with Dominican Novices, Fitzalan Chapel, 

Arundel
Thu 31 Corpus Christi, Arundel Cathedral
June
Fri 1 12.30pm Golden Jubilee Mass for Sr Patrick at the Towers

7pm Induction Mass for Fr Peter Andrews, St Dunstan’s 
Woking

Sun 3 12 noon Families Day, Wonersh
Tue 5 10.45am Education Committee Meeting, DABCEC

2pm Episcopal Council
Wed 6 4pm Bishops’ Staff Meeting Wonersh
Thurs 7 Visit to Cenacolo Community, Boarbank Hall
Fri 8 South of England Show
Sat 9 9am Scout Mass

5pm Deacons’ Mass, Arundel Cathedral
2.30pm Lewes Deanery Confirmations, Worth Abbey

Mon 1 3pm Meeting Birmingham
Wed 1 11am Visit Lourdes Chaplains’ Day 

11.30am Mass for Grandparents’ Pilgrimage, West Grinstead
Thu 14 8.30am Churches Together in Surrey, Chertsey

10.30am Deans’ Meeting, High Oaks
2pm Mental Wellbeing Meeting, DABCEC
5pm Meeting at High Oaks

Fri 15 6pm KHS Vigil at St George’s Cathedral, Southwark
Sat 16 9am KHS Investitures and lunch at St George’s

Cathedral
6pm Ordination of Jon Harman at St. Richard’s,

Chichester
Sun 17 3pm Cathedral Deanery Confirmations, Arundel

Cathedral
Mon 18 9am Opening of hall at St Joseph’s Primary School,

Haywards Heath
7pm Mass for Fr Jonathan How’s Silver Jubilee at

Sacred Heart, Cobham
Tue 19 2.30pm CTS 150th Anniversary Mass, Westminster

Cathedral
Wed 20 11.30am Good Shepherd Celebration, Worth Abbey
Thu 21 8.30am Meeting at High Oaks

2pm Renumeration Committee, St Mary’s University,
Twickenham                       

5pm Governors’ Meeting, St Mary’s University,
Twickenham

Fri 22 10.00am Mass and Tea Party, St Wilfrid’s Primary School,
Burgess Hill

Sat 23 11am Guildford Deanery Confirmation at Cranleigh
2.30pm Guildford Deanery Confirmation at St Joseph’s, 

Guildford

NOTICE BOARD

FAIRTRADE NEWS>.....
THANK YOU FROM TRAIDCRAFT ExCHANGE
(charity arm of Traidcraft) for donations to the Hid-
den Entrepreneur Appeal (contributions doubled this
year by UK Government).  Your donations will fund
projects in Kenya, Senegal, Tanzania and Bangladesh,
teaching people the skills they need to get more out of
their hard work; helping entrepreneurs  like Kashara,
a farmer who took part in projects in Kenya, come 
together to access training, learn business skills, negotiate better prices.
They say ‘Farming is much better as a business, it gives us a good 
position to plan for new things’.  

FAIRTRADE CALLS ON MORE FASHION BRANDS TO SET A
DEADLINE TO START PAYING LIVING WAGES
Fashion Resolution Week was
launched on 23 April, the fifth 
anniversary of the Rana Plaza 
garment factory disaster in which
1,138 people died.  Fairtrade wants
the industry to pledge to end
poverty wages and ensure a fair
deal for the people who make the clothes we wear.  A new video has
been released that shines a light on the dark side of the fashion industry
and aims to show how we as consumers can play our part in improving
the lives of garment workers: see 
https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/Media-Centre/News/April-2018/Fairtrade

MASS FOR THE DEAF
On the first Saturday of the month at 1pm at St John
the Evangelist, Springfield Road, HORSHAM, RH12 2PJ

Women: the Call to Holiness
This meeting combines the AGM with a

Spirituality conference.
It takes place at the Hayes

Conference Centre, Swanwick from
29 June to 1 July.

Booking details are on www.nbcw.co.uk

TO HEAR MORE or share news do contact me:
Sue Petritz: NBCW Diocesan Link, at NBCW@rcdab.onmicrosoft.com
The NBCW is a forum for all Catholic women: for individuals and

women’s organisations. It holds three Board meetings a year which are
open to anyone to attend. It is a consultative body to the Bishops Con-
ference of England and Wales with similar standing committee’s and for
those who want a more active role in the church offers opportunities for
further involvement.. 

Retreats: for questions and availability
please contact the Bookings Secretary
at The Open Cloister,  toc@worth.org.uk
or telephone 01342 710318
Silent Retreats 16-19 July, £265 per person, led by a mem-
ber of the Monastic Community
‘Come follow me...’ 3-5 July, £177 per person, an opportunity
to explore this concept
For Young People: Individual Retreats
5-7 June and 13 -15 July, for private self-led retreats
Quiet Friday; takes place every 2nd Friday of the month
(except August) for individuals to take some time out for
stillness and solitiude; and enjoy the attractive grounds and
Quiet Garden. Email: worth.co.uk/retreats/quiet-fridays.
Advance booking is essential as places are limited.  

House of Prayer
35 Seymour Road, East Molesey, Surrey KT8 0PB 

Step aside from the busyness of everyday life

We welcome individuals and groups 
for day and residential retreats.  

To find out more please contact us:
T:  020 8941 2313    E: admin@christian-retreat.org

www.christian-retreat.org
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JOE WALSH TOURS
PILGRIMAGES

WE OFFER  

LOURDES 

LONDON:  0203 4680617  |  CARDIFF:  0292 0003865  
www.joewalshtours.co.uk  |  info@joewalshtours.co.uk   
Bonded & Licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority in the UK  |  ATOL 5163  |  ABTOT 5332

£699ppfrom
£

2 AUGUST  |  6 NIGHTS  
From Exeter £779ppfrom

£

23 JULY  |  5 NIGHTS  
From Cardiff

»  Direct Flights to Tarbes - Lourdes Airport 

»  Full religious programme led by Spiritual  
    Director

»  Return airport transfers in Lourdes

»  Daily breakfast, lunch & dinner
»  Full assistance of professional guides 
    & representatives throughout  
»  Bonded & licensed for full 
	 nancial	protection

»		Great	selection	of	hotels

DAILY BREAKFAST, 
LUNCH & DINNER 

BOOK 
ONLINE

& SAVE £10

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
 

          
        

  

         
  

        
       

      
       

        

          
    

        
   

           
          

    
          

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
 

          
        

  

         
  

        
       

      
       

        

          
    

        
   

           
          

    
          

  
  

 
  

 

 
   

  
 

          
        

  

         
  

        
       

      
       

        

          
    

        
   

           
          

    
          

FAMILYFAMILY
& & 

ESTATE ESTATE 
PROTECTIONPROTECTION

Ben Kopieczek
Family Wills 
Surrey

01372 374676
familywills-surrey.co.uk

Ian Hill
Elite Wills & 

Estate Planning LLP
01903 261500
elitewills.co.uk

Family Wills Surrey (based near Leatherhead) and 
Elite Wills LLP (based in Worthing) are pleased to offer a 

Diocesan-wide Will and Estate Planning Service.

Wills give protection for your family, loved ones and
Estate after death.

Lasting Powers of Attorney give protection for your Health,
well being and Financial affairs while you are alive.

Probate and Estate Administration:
We are also able to offer professional assistance working with one

of the UKs leading estate administration specialists.

We offer comprehensive Estate Planning Strategies giving tailor
made solutions to maximise protection from threats such as

care home fees, IHT, extended family and bankruptcy.

Phone now for an initial phone consultation followed up by a
free no obligation home visit.

All our work is double-checked and backed up by comprehensive
Professional Indemnity Insurance.

Family Wills Surrey and Elite Wills & 
Estate Planning LLP are members of the 

Master Guild of Will Writers.

Welcome to 
Team Carita 

Home Care Services
� Person-centred care at its best! �

Our unique home hub service also addresses:
�� Home Help �� Live-in Care 

�� Home Health & Safety Review
�� Personal & Reablement Support Care     

�� Respite Care �� End-of-Life Care 
�� Physical Exercise Menu 

�� Convalescence

Telephone 07963 320667 (Surrey)
07921 049570 (General)

Email: info@teamcarita.co.uk
Web: www.teamcaritacare.co.uk

c            

To book a marriage preparation
course or for a local appointment
with a relationship counsellor

call 0800 389 3801 or visit
www.marriagecare.org.uk

For healthy
couple relationships
– and support
when they are not

          

To a d ve r t i s eTo  a d v e r t i s e
P h o n e J a n e t  o nP h o n e J a n e t  o n

01440 73039901440 730399
07931 83690707931 836907

FLAME 2019 - JOIN 10,000 CATHOLIC YOUNG PEOPLE AT WEMBLEY ARENA NEXT MARCH

AROUND 500 people from A&B went to Wembley Arena last March for Flame 2017. The arena was
filled, and it was great to be a part of. The good news announced just last week is that it’s happening

again next March. Specifically Saturday 2 March once again at Wembley Arena. Tickets are already on
sale and unlike last time they can be booked online. Head to cymfed.org.uk/flame2019 for details.

Flame 2019 boasts an impressive line-up of speakers. More names will follow in the months ahead, but
Cardinal Nichols, Robert Madu, Guvna B, and Emma B from ‘Girl Got Faith’ are already on board.
Hurry though - there are only ten thousand seats and (as of the start of May) and almost four thousand
tickets have already gone!

 

 

 

                     JOIN US !  
At Wonersh Seminary on Sunday 3 June 2018 

for an afternoon of fun and celebration, 
followed by a Corpus Christi procession 

led by Bishop Richard 
 

Come along from 12.30 pm to enjoy your picnic in the beautiful grounds of the 
Seminary, and from 1pm join the afternoon of activities provided – there will be 

something for everyone! 
 

Meet Bishop Richard  
 
 Have a tour of the 

seminary and learn more 
about Jesus and His 
presence in the blessed 
Sacrament, with short talks 
from the seminarians 

 

 
            Prayer stations - 

           take an 
                 opportunity to spend 

                            some time reflecting 
 
 

    If you have recently made your  
    First Communion,  
  come in your finery  
   and walk with the  
           Bishop ! 

 
 

 
 

Tea and cakes for everyone, 
after the procession, kindly 
provided by the Seminary 

 

 
 

 

 
 

In order to cater for tea please 
contact 

katherine.bergin@dabnet.org  
to book a place. 

 

 

 
 Arts & Crafts – children can  

make banners and musical  
shakers for the procession 

 
 Join in a music session –  
 and learn some songs to sing 

during the procession 

St John’s Seminary, Wonersh, Guildford GU5 0QX 
 

              

The Diocese of Arundel and Brighton
Formation Team

Serving the communities of our Diocese

This October, something called 
theASCENT will be starting in our

diocese, and applications are now open

theASCENT is a three-year discipleship pro-
cess for young people in years 10 to 12 that
seeks to raise up a generation who are
passionate about prayer and influencing their
localities with the Gospel.
So, if you are about to start Year 11, 12 or

13 this September, and have attended a
Catholic youth event in the past or have com-
pleted your confirmation programme but just
know there is something deeper, this is
probably the thing for you to get involved
with. This is what the organisers say about it:
‘It can be tough to live out our faith, right?

Especially when we don’t have around us
people who are encouraging and cheering us
on in our faith journey. We also think that it
really is not enough just to complete a
confirmation programme or attend an annual
youth event in order to become a passionate
disciple of Jesus. So, because of this we have
come up with a bit of a crazy idea; we want
to invite you to come and join theASCENT
family as we travel together over a three-year
period where we will do life together and
learn from each other. Based around three
weekends and weekly Google hangouts in
PoDs (Pockets of Disciples) we want to
enable you to fall deeply in love with Jesus
and your brothers and sisters in Christ.
Sounds simple? It is. But we really believe
this could be the process that helps you to
influence your locality with the Gospel.’
The process involves a degree of commit-

ment. There are three weekends a year, and
weekly online meet-ups, but it’s a process
which can be life-changing for those who
take part. It’s been running successfully for a
few years now in two other locations around
the country, and we’re delighted it’s coming
to A&B. Bishop Richard has recently
signalled his support for the process.
To find out more, or to apply, check out

www.theascentuk.co.uk
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FROM THE PARISHES
ADUR VALLEY

THERE HAVE BEEN some very special events
in our parish this month. The 33 days parish re-
treat finished. It had been a beautiful and chal-
lenging moment in many people’s spiritual lives.
As a response to the Divine Mercy celebration
the Divine Mercy Chaplet is being prayed every
Thursday after time of Lectio and Adoration.

As we are ‘on the coast’ we were able to take
part locally in Rosary on the Coast and after-
wards were able to walk back to the parish room
for tea and cakes!

The Youth SVP arranged a Youth night of fun,
games and pizza!

The Lunch club at St Peter’s has re-launched
and fish and chips with a dessert are being en-
joyed by many of our parishioners.

There was a cake sale this weekend after Mass
raising money for Brain Tumour research.

Our Missio collectors have raised over £2,000
this year.

Penny Richardson
BRIGHTON

St Mary’s Preston Park
THE SOCIAL CONCERNS GROUP held a
Homeless Sunday Coffee Morning on 28 Jan-
uary and raised £120 for St Anne’s Day Centre
which provides many services for the increasing
number of rough sleepers in Brighton.

After our Lenten observance Easter was the
usual very joyous celebration with the church
beautifully decorated thanks to our dedicated
team of flower ladies. The Easter candle was
kindly donated by the Yates family. 

Congratulations to John and Florence Bamin
who celebrated their golden wedding with a spe-
cial Mass on 7 April.  

A new parish website has been launched:
www.stmarysprestonpark.org.uk 

The Social Concerns Group held a quiz night
on 27 April with six enthusiastic teams, raising
£205 for Christian Aid.

Claire Shelton-Jones
CATERHAM

PARISH LIFE continues with all its reflection of
what humanity is all about.

The SVP makes a big contribution keeping an
eye on the sick and elderly and organising the
monthly film show and having a caravan avail-
able in Bognor for holidays.

The refugees in Madaba have figured in recent
reports and the Easter cards and messages from
the parish have been well received and appreci-
ated. Raida (the school head) has expressed her
thanks for the computer and reading books.
Sadly, there is still some violence towards the
refugees.

And on a similar theme we had an interesting
talk by Felicity Dick from the Oxted parish on
the Gatwick Detainees Welfare Group, whose
volunteers visit and befriend asylum seekers and
people held indefinitely in immigration 

detention. Our parish priest, Fr Sean Finnegan,
said a Friday Mass for the detainees when he
was Chaplain at Gatwick Airport.

Bishop Richard Moth celebrated the confir-
mation of 17 candidates at our Church on 27
April after which they enjoyed meeting him at
a reception on this happy occasion.

The Justice and Peace Group prayed the
Peace Rosary on 6 April reflecting the need for
justice and peace.

The parish Women’s Group had their AGM
on 4 April.

The CAFOD fast day during Lent raised over
£1,300.

And on a very topical note we are having
parking problems at the church!

Peter Patterson
CRAWLEY

OUR LENTEN small group meetings in the
Quiet room reflecting on the Sunday readings
were very well attended and a great success.

Our Easter celebrations started with acts of
witness; on Good Friday one or two hardy
parishioners joined in the town centre celebra-
tion, and on Easter Saturdey we had an ecu-
menical procession of witness around
Broadfield, followed by hot cross buns in the
hall. A few VERY hardy church members
joined in the Easter sunrise service at Tilgate
park, and Fr Chris Dobson led our joyful
Easter Sunday morning Mass.

Barbara Winstanley
EAST GRINSTEAD and LINGFIELD

OUR LADY and St Peter’s Catholic Womens
League held a coffee morning after Mass on
Sunday 22 April. Cakes, plants, books and
bric-a-brac were on sale in aid of the charities
that they support.

Through the month, the annual Spring
‘Charity Feast’ was held at local Spanish, Ital-
ian, Indian and Chinese restaurants in East
Grinstead and Lingfield. Restaurateurs con-
tributed from the cost of each meal to be
shared by local charities: East Grinstead Food
Bank, Crawley Open House, Crawley Prison
Fellowship, Age UK East Grinstead & District
and East Grinstead & District Mental Health
Association. 

Clive Carpenter
EWELL

ST  CLEMENT’S recently celebrated  the 70th
birthday of our very popular parish priest, Fr
Graham Bamford.  We began with a joyful
Mass and then made our way into the church
hall, where the food and drink tables were
groaning with delicious items. We certainly
know how to do a party in Ewell. The hall was
teeming with parishioners of all ages and there
was hardly room for all the gifts and cards for
the birthday boy, who still looks as young as he
did when he first came to us 25 years ago!

In response to the church’s call to live simply
our ever resourceful Jonathan Inns and his
team have been working hard organising sev-
eral initiatives and events, including a great
evening of music with the locally well known
Riotous Brothers (no, it’s NOT a misprint!).
The enthusiastic audience were on their feet
dancing and thoroughly enjoying themselves.
The boys very generously waived their fee and
the evening raised over £600 for the Epsom
and Ewell Food Bank.

Stories: Charlotte Gregory and Ann Hannan
Picture: Ann Hannan

MIDHURST
THE EASTER SEASON began with Fr Peter
Newsam making the proud announcement that
Bishop Richard Moth has asked him to take on
the role of Episcopal Vicar for Sussex, in addi-
tion to his existing roles. This will mean some
additional meetings as a member of the Epis-
copal Council and some other occasional du-
ties.  Fr Peter wrote in the newsletter 'Please
pray for me, for our Bishop and for all the
priests, deacons and lay people of our Diocese
as we face times which are challenging and de-
manding, but also exciting and full of opportu-

nities.'
Entering the Easter Season is such a joyful

time. The church was full of the Easter spring
flowers reminding us of the renewal signifi-
cance of Easter, though by the third weekend
the eggs and chicks had disappeared. 

Paula Dempsey
NEWHAVEN

THE EASTER VIGIL this year was made
extra special, as we witnessed an adult confir-
mation in our parish.

Krzysztof Lademann was welcomed into
full communion with the Church as Fr Chris
Benyon, standing in for the bishop, laid hands
on him.  His wife Kamila  who was his spon-
sor, stood at his side for this wonderful mo-
ment.

Just before Easter, the under 5’s from Rail-
way Nurseries came to church wearing their
Easter bonnets, to celebrate Palm Sunday.
Margaret Slattery who organizes the chil-
dren’s liturgy in the parish, and is a retired
head teacher, set fern branches in the pews,
and these were waved with great enthusiasm
whilst an adult and child acted as the donkey
and Jesus arriving in Jerusalem.

After a short service  in which the parents
had participated, everyone went back to the
nursery to enjoy a celebratory buffet.  A
happy and joyful event, which was attended
by 25 children and 21 parents.

The sumptuous celebration buffet

In December The Ashdown Singers gave a
wonderful Christmas concert at St Thomas
More Seaford. This has become an annual
event which is well supported, and a great
fundraiser for Homelink,  the local charity
which supports homeless people with loans to
fund deposits for accommodation.

The concert is attended by the mayor and
local MP’s and is always a great social event .

Carolyn Orchard
RYE

THE FEAST OF OUR LADY of Faith on 29
April was the day chosen for Rosary on the
Coast;  a very important day in the history of
the Catholic faith in the British Isles. Several
of us from St Anthony’s joined parishioners
from Hastings and St Leonards at St Thomas
of Canterbury and English Martyrs to recite
the Rosary together and to pray for a renewal
of Faith in our island nations. It was a cold
wet afternoon, so we did not process to the
seafront as planned, but remained at St
Thomas of Canterbury in St Leonards where
the Rosary was preceded by Eucharistic Ado-
ration and Benediction celebrated by 
Fr Miceal Beatty.
(See also Rye Pilgrimage on page 2.)

Jocelyn Rowe
WADHURST

FR MARTIN O’CONNOR lead the CaFE 
version of Mary in our Lives as our Lent
preparation. This was a wonderful resource as
to how Mary helps us to get to know Jesus
better and was very much appreciated by
parishioners.

On 19 March, Colleen O’Farrell organised
a group of mothers to meet at the Church an-
nexe, where Janet Desmond, East Sussex co-
ordinator for Mothers’ Prayers had been
invited to speak. Janet outlined the history of
the group, which was originally formed in
England in November 1995 by two grand-
mothers, who wanted to pray together for
their children and grandchildren and to find
the support they needed. This has now spread
throughout the world with contacts in over
100 countries. Colleen originally set the Sa-
cred Heart Mothers’ Prayers group up 19
years ago. Although she was packing up and
moving to Spain, she was delighted that
Mothers’ Prayers had been left in safe hands,
as two of our young Mum’s had been so in-
spired they have set up their own group.

Chrissie Sturgess

ST LEONARDS-ON-SEA
AT OUR EASTER VIGIL Mass at St Thomas’
we welcomed Mrs Sue Furness into Full Com-
munion. It was a joyous occasion. Our choir
sang magnificently and all involved made it a
truly wonderful celebration. Following the
Mass we toasted Sue together with her family
in our John Fisher Room.  The picture shows
Sue cutting her celebration cake,  which was
made by Pat Lee, her Sponsor, Pat Holmes,
and our parish priest, Fr Míċeál Beatty. 

Elizabeth Fitch

TO ALL OUR
CORRESPONDENTS

ITEMS  for the July 2017 issue
must reach the Editorial Office at
Crawley by 10am on Monday 28
May 2017 and for the August 2017
issue by Monday 2 July 2017.
Contributions may be sent by e-mail
to abnews@dabnet.org and if so
please always include a contact
telephone number.
It is helpful to us if Correspondents
can  type their contributions, keep
them to no more than 200 words
and include a word count. Please use
the highest resolution possible when
taking photographs and do not
reduce the quality when you send
them to us. Original good quality
digital pictures (which must be at
least 300dpi) are very welcome. They
should be sent as e-mail attach-
ments. We regret we are unable to
use photocopies or copies printed
directly from computers. Please tell
us who gave permission and what
evidence do you have for children’s
photos to be published.

WEST BYFLEET
ON 28 APRIL we were entertained by a
‘Choral Fusion’ concert by the Icosa Choir.
Conducted by Luke Mather, whose family are
members of our music group, Icosa have a var-
ied repertoire of folk, classical and gospel
works, and encourage young composers to
contribute new work. Further concerts are
promised for July and Christmas.

A group of parishioners visited Weymouth
the following day to take part in the ‘Rosary
on the Coast’ programme.

This month the Widowed and Separated
Group continued their regular lunch meetings.

Paul Tipple

HERON’S GHyLL
THE FIRST LADY RANKEILLOUR, Mrs
James Fitzalan Hope died on 24 April 1938
and was duly buried beside the beautiful
Church of St John the Evangelist, Heron’s
Ghyll, which she and her husband had built at
the close of the 19th Century.   

Descended from an old Catholic family (she
was born Mabel Helen Riddell), she had re-
ceived the OBE and the Belgian Médaille de la
Reine Elisabeth for her services during WW1.
In later years she was president both of the
Catholic Women’s League for England and the
wider International Federation.

A decade after her death, and despite the fi-
nancial constraints felt by a small community
following WW2, the grateful parishioners at
Heron’s Ghyll subscribed for a statue of Our
Lady of Lourdes as a small memorial to their
foundress.  

In the 21st century, in continuing gratitude
for her generous contribution to their rich her-
itage, the Heron’s Ghyll parishioners led by
their priest Fr. Ian Vane (pictured, with sac-
ristan Pat Cunningham), marked the 80th an-
niversary of her death with a Mass for the
repose of her soul followed by a short grave-
side ceremony on 24 April 2018.  

Lisa Vaughan-Hughes

The picture shows Sue cutting her cele-
bration cake,  which was made by Pat
Lee, her Sponsor, Pat Holmes, and our

parish priest, Fr Míċeál Beatty. 
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WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE  SCHOOLS ON THIS  PAGE FOR
SUPPORTING THE PAPER 

Sacred Heart School 
and Nursery   

www.sacredheartwadhurst.org.uk 
Welcoming boys and girls aged 2 to 11 
Please contact us to arrange a visit 
Tel 01892 783414  
admin@sacredheartwadhurst.org.uk 

Apply now for September 2018 entry 
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Contact Janet
by phone
01440 730399
or email
janett@cathcom.org

Celebrating our Schools
Adverts

Promote your school
whilst supporting the

paper

West Horsley, Surrey KT24 6AT
admissions@cranmoreprep.co.uk

cranmoreprep.co.uk01483 280340

- Good Schools Guide

Sport
wow factor.is the

9 hole golf course
25 acres including

Cranmore School
Independent Preparatory School
for girls and boys 2 ½ - 13

SAINT CATHERINE’S
CATHOLIC PRIMARY

SCHOOL
Highdown Drive,

Littlehampton BN17 6HL
Headteacher Mrs G Askham

Telephone 01903 716039
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!The Towers 
Upper Beeding, Steyning BN44 3T

01903 812185

Junior Open Morning on 
Thursday 23rd November, 

9:30am – 11:30am
Entrance Exams

Wednesday 17th January 2018

t         

The Towers
Upper Beeding, Steyning BN44 3TF

01903 812185
admin@thetowersschool.org
www:thetowersschool.org
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NO LIMITS ..... JUST POSSIBILITIES

St Joseph’s Specialist
School & College

!

$ $ $ $ $$$$$$$$ $ $ $

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Are you looking for a career where YOU can make a real difference….
To find a new challenge?        To feel valued?

We have vacancies in our Residential Care setting for full
and part time hours per week, working on a rota basis,
including weekends throughout 52 weeks of the year.

Visit our website:  St Joseph’s Specialist School & College 
& click on ‘Recruitment’

An ‘Outstanding” (Ofsted 2017) non-maintained day 
and residential specialist school for students aged 5-19 

with complex needs

TESTIMONIALS 

60MM X 2 TO FILL

School Lay Chaplain
Part time -20hrs per week

Term time only
Required from September 2018

We are looking for a energetic and enthusiastic School Lay Chaplain to join our team.

In this role you would provide spiritual and pastoral support to the pupils and staff of the
school, bearing witness to the mission statement and maintaining and enhancing the
distinctive Catholic nature of the school. The post demands personal qualities of
self-motivation, empathy and emotional resilience.

Candidates should ideally be practising Catholics with a sound knowledge of the liturgy,
and experience of working with young people.

This is an opportunity to work in a highly regarded and successful co-educational school
with motivated students and a very supportive ethos. 

In return we offer a rewarding environment, supportive colleagues, a wonderful group
of children to work with and a competitive salary.

For further details, please refer to our website www.barrowhills.org or contact the HR
Department on Tel 01428 686358, email HR@barrowhills.org. 

Closing Date: by Noon on 8th June 2018, however applications 
may be considered on receipt

We are fully committed to equality, diversity and safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people and expect all staff to share this

commitment. All successful applicants will be required to complete an
Enhanced disclosure through DBS.

We particularly welcome applications from candidates from under-represented groups

Cranmore School is delighted to support
A & B News as it is an effective way to

communicate our message with the
wider Catholic community.
Epsom Road, West Horsley

Surrey KT24 6AT
www.cranmoreprep.co.uk

01483 280340
admissions@cranmoreprep.co.uk

We have been advertising in the
A & B news for a number of years and

have always received excellent customer
advice and care from the staff at A & B.
Advertising in the A & B News is a great

way to let the local community know
about the exciting things happening

at our school.

The Towers 
Upper Beeding, Steyning

BN44 3TF
01903 812185

admin@thetowersschool.org
www:thetowersschool.org
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